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ORANGE - comes in happy and confident. Great with handling. Gets himself in silly situations and is clever to
get himself out of them. Fun puppy to watch. He will make you smile and laugh with his antics. He’s not fearful
or shy.

ORANGE DOT - curious and funny. Happy boy. Not fearful. after a good energy burn he is content to find a
quiet place to rest on his own. He has a good balance of independence and interaction. Not a very needy
puppy. He is good with handling.

ORANGE STRIPE (BP) - likes to be close to people. Initiates affection.
He is sweet and less mouthy than his siblings. Enjoys one on one attention. He has a more mid level energy.
He doesn’t always have to be doing something. He’s content to be held. He is sweet and secure in his calm
demeanor.

PURPLE - He played until he ran out of gas. He could entertain himself but loved playing with his litter mates
and people. Good with handling but doesn’t want you to stop playtime. Does not stress. New noises and
commotion are an invitation for fun.
He’s confident and will transition easily to new environments.
small hernia

PINK - everything is fun in her world. Loves toys, playing, exploring and attention.
She can entertain herself and is comfortable in new situations. Not fearful or timid. High level of activity and
noise excites her.
Good with handling.

RED - like independent play. She is a happy puppy and can mix it up with the best of them. Very confident. Not
a very needy puppy. She has a mischievous streak like her brother green. Smart little minds.
She prefers playing and exploring over affection or attention.

The Torrance litter as a whole have moderate energy levels with the exception of blue dot and orange stripe.
They are mid level and prefer a little calmer pace.

As a litter of twelve always being together, they have grown accustomed to playing, wrestling and constantly
engaging with each other. As they begin to be separated from each other, I believe we will see different
qualities to their individual temperaments.
Evaluations apart from litter mates is recommended when looking for a very specific temperament.

https://smeragliaco.pixieset.com/torranceandrembrandt-f1bblargegoldendoodles-born5192024/
https://youtu.be/E34AVLNAssc
https://youtu.be/aqkqTk_7GS0


Health Notes: Purple - Small Hernia


